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r « V“PE-RU-NA SAVED MY LIFE,0HIÏ THREE OUI OF 

IHIBÏEE6 GOT GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL LICENSES

Hallett—on the flat beside the Becaguimic 
River.

A mass temperance meeting is to be held 
some time soon to be addressed by some 
of the 'best tempérance -speakers in the 
province. ‘After the meeting it is planned 
to organize an I. O. G. T. Lodge.

Prof. Watson, who is a member of the 
American Microscopial (Society for New 
York, leaves on Friday to address a meet
ing of that society which meets at Buffalo.* 
Prof. Watson will visit the St. Louis ex 

| position before returning to his home in 
Greenville, (South Carolina.

J. T. G. Carr is having his house, which 
has recently been occupied iby Dr. Esty, 
moved across the railroad track and will 
have erected in its place a large store. 
Dr. Esty and family have moved for the’ 
present into the Henderson house.

Air. Perkins, principal of the superior
Kintore, Victoria Co., Aug. 6—The deep j school, has moved 'his family, into the 

est sorrow is felt for Mr. Matheson in the 
serious accident that (befell him on Thurs- i 
day while assisting his son to unload hay. L 
Mr. ' Matheson is so well known and re* , 
spected here that this sad affair is much p 
regretted and sympathy is felt for his fam- > 
ily in the shock and anxiety it has given 
them.

Frank A. Taylor, of this place, was mar- £ 
ried in Fredericton this week to Miss \
Edna Mae Pollock. Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor have the best wishes of their friends 
for their future happiness.

John Milne, of Upper Kintore, while 
driving, was thrown from a high seat and : 
hurt badly on -the head and otherwise in-; 
jured. His conditon at present is consid- \ 
cred quite serious.

Miss Bella L. Watt, 'who had the mis
fortune to fall and dislocate her knee 
joint while r.nning down a steCp hill, has;; 
new almost ccovered.

Air. and Airs. George R. Mavor are stay-1 
ing at Francis Mayor’s.

5 OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
* " ;_______________________________________________ . >
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AWrites Mrs. W. McRoberts.I

: a RS. L. M.> GRIFFITH,"Atc<v 
Idaho, writes: “I am thirty 

I years old and never hati any children ; 
but since beginning your medicine I 
gave birth to a 10-pomld baby girl. I 
am stronger than I have been since 
I was qnito young. > God bless yon 
and yonr medicine forever.”

^MRS. L. M. GRnmzrH.1 
jlf yon do not derive prompt and 

satisfactory results fronj the use ot 
Pcmno, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case 

and he will bej 
plcasc(l to givn 

Hii 1 yon his valn-i
WM II able »d Ytc<|

« II gratis.

M/

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tiros. Sleep, i
Painters are at work on St. Bridget's, 

church. The interior is being painted in 
very art istic designs and will, on the ; 
whole,, look very pretty when the work 
is completed.

Rev. Fr. Cronin conducted services at 
Chapel Grove on Sunday, 7th. He is stay
ing here at present for the benefit of his 
(health.

Neales and faipily, Sussex; Rev. George 
Raker and wife, Dr. J. Hi ïtyan and
wife.

Miss Balloch, Woodstock, and Miss 
Moore, Sussex; Rev. C. W. Townsend and 
«family, Hon. iA. 6. White and family, Dr. 
Ryan and wife are tenting on one of ouri 
beautiful beaches.

The spellers of this place are preparing 
for their annual contest, which takes place, 
next week. St. Martins claims the spell- j 
ing championship of the province, and if: 
her right to the honor is disputed she is- 
prepared to defend it, all her spellers are 
more than twenty-five years old. It would; 
be well if our school curriculum male: 
greater provision for the teaching of spell
ing and mental arithmetic. Spelling con
tests might easily be conducted in writing; 
by persons, say teachers under oath, with
out the contestants having to .leave their. 
homes. We have had satisfactory con-, 
tests with other places under this system. - 
Let persons interested apply for particu
lars to Michael Kelly.

GRAND FALLS. I
Grand Falls, Aug. 8-A two days’ trot 

under the management of Gallagher Bros., 
who have arranged a circuit of races, will 
ibe held in the Grand Falls trotting /’ark 

next Friday and Saturday, Aug. 12 and 
13. There will be five events, viz.," 239, i 
2.23, 2.30, 2.20 and 3.<X) minute classes, for j 
a purse of $200 for etch race, the purses j 
totalling $1,000. i

Prof. E. J. Morrell, the famous tight; 
wire performer, will walk across a wire! 
stretched across the falls and will give a, 
free exhibition and perform difficult end ; 
dangerous athletic feats each day on the; 
wire. The Woodmen will run a mam- : 
moth excursion from Houlton and Hagdon ' 
(Me.) and Woedfltqck Saturday and ; 
1,200 excursionists are expected to arrive, i 
The t'olLs, "pf Wçodstodi,' awl Grand Falls j 
base ball clubs will play several games. 
The biggest front'd’ in "thaï'history c-f the ; 
town is expected to enjoy the two days' 
cf : sport.

G. M. Taylor is erecting a handsome j 
residence on his lot near the C. P. R. sta- ; 
tion.

The Baptist denomination have com
menced buildng operations, and the frame 
of the new church has been erected.

The sacrament of confirmation was ad- 
mnistered by the Bishop of Fredericton 
to a class cf seven candidates in the Epis
copal church here on Wednesday /veil
ing.

How the Normal School Students 
Came Out — Normal Entrance 
Exams.on

ftFredericton, Aug. 10.—The chief superin- 
out the results of thetendent today gave 

recent teachers’ licenses examinations.
Only three of the thirteen candidates for 

the grammar school licenses passed; these 
Geo. W„ Dill, St. John; Geo. E. F. 

Sherwood, Hillsdale; Edith A. R. Davie, 
Fredericton.

The following

:

KINTORE.
\passed first class superior 

^examinations : John M. Keeffe, Lakeville, 
Carleton county; M. Gertrude Doak, Fred
ericton; Ethel I. McPherson, Fredericton; 
Laurence M. Colpitts, Hopewell Hill; Douglas 
C. Havfland, uhatham; G. Douglas Steel, 
Sackvllle; Alberta Jamieson, Fredericton; Ida 
M. Deboo, Newcastle; Hester (Louise Edge
combe, Fredericton; Margaret B. McDonald, 
Halifax (N. S.)

The following made seventy per cent, and 
upfards on first class examinations, arranged 
In order of highest marks : Elmire Girou- 
ard, St .Vincent's Convent, St. John; Annie 
C. Gosnell, St. John; Ethel G. Hannah, St. 
John; Mary A. Davis, Fredericton Junction; 
-Margaret R. McDonald, Mount St. Vincent, 
Halifax ; Auguste E. Daigle, Moncton; Bessie 
A. Babbitt, Swan Creek; A Laura Moore, 
Fetitcodiac; Madeline V. deBury, St. 
John; Laurence M. Colpitts, Hopewell Hill; 
Mary Ida LeBlanc, St. Vincent’s Convent, St. 
John; Jennie R. Smith, Blissville; Robert 
Straight, McDonald’s Corner; Maggie M. 
Briggs, McDonald's Corner; Annie J. Shan- 
klin, Shanklin, St. John county; J. Epsom 
F. London, Wickham; Arthur E. Floyd, Tit- 
usvills, Kings county; Louisa R. Copp, Baie 
Verte; Hester L. Edgecombe, Fredericton; 
Glenna F. White, Boundary Line, Carleton 
county.

Methodist (parsonage. Mr. Perkins has 
made a great success of the school garden 
.this summer and the work is very credi- 
•tnble to the scholars. Through Mr. Per
kins’ influence some lam'd was purchased 
by -the trustees in the spring and now 
each have a separate plot of ground on 
which they have planted different kinds 
of vegetables and flower seeds, and is 
supposed to attend to his own plants un
der the general supervision of .the princi
pal. Besides his interest in the garden 
lie is a very able and painstaking teachèr 
which has been proved by the number of 
his pupils who have passed creditable 
entrance examinations of normal school. 
Leading among them is Joseph Bennett, 

of Postmaster Bennett.
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Albert, Aug. 8.—-Airs. Geo. D. Prescott 
in conjunction with Mrs. A. R. Tibbitts, 
of Riverside, held a lawn party on the 
former’s grounds on Friday evening. The 
beautiful lawn was nicely illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns, the Alinto Cornet band, 
was in attendance and a large number of 
friends spent a very enjoyable evening.

Invitations are out for the marriage of1 
Wednesday evening, the 17th inst., of Miss 
Mary iB. Stiles to Frank -Fillmore.

A. iH. AldLane and wife who have been 
spending a short vacation here, left for 
their home on Monday morning.

Miss -Martha W7ihnot and Miss Adelia

4
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“I Do All MyHolseworE 
Take Care of MyCaby am 
Peel So Good.” 1

ai nson

ANNAPOLIS. \U,x\V::
An amateur dramatic club will present 

a society drama and farce in Kertson's 
Opera House on the evening of the 16th 
inst.

James Burgess, M. P. P., Is erecting a 
handsome and commodious residence west 
of the C. P. R. depot.

The Grand Falls and Andover base ball 
clubs will play a game at- Andover on 
Tuesday and on the 16th inst. a return 
match will be played with the Indians at 
Tobique Point.

The game -between the Colts, of Wood- : 
stock, and local club lias awakened greatfj 
interest and q great many bets on the re
sult have already been made. The odds 
are in favor ,of the local club

Wr. M. G. Deabrisay and bride have l>e- 
gun housekeeping in the G. M. Taylor 
residence on Broadway. 1

J. L. White is* now in Montreal, where : 
he accompanied Mr. Maxwell Moore’s 
Mills, his -wife’s father, who is ill with 
cancer and lias entered Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment.

Mrs. Geo. M. Taylor is visiting relatives 
and friends in Hartland.

Mrs. J. L. White is visiting her par-: 
ents at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county.

Prof. E. J. Morrell will be in town to
morrow to supervise the érection of the \ 
w ire cable on which he will walk across : 
the gorge at the pitch of the falls. A wire 
cable 400 feet in length has been obtained 
—the same cable' that has been generally 
strung across to remove the logs from the : 
Coffee mill—and will be placed in posi
tion by A. J. Martin. The wire will be : 
extended over 100 feet above thé water 
and Mr. Morrell will perform his thrilling ‘ 
feats—lying down and standing on his : 
head on wire, dancing a waltz and quick- ! 
step to the music of Grand Falls band and > 
other feats—in the presence of the multi
tude attracted by the novelty and danger 
of the performance.

Grand Falls, Aug. 9—The Grand Fails 
base ball club went to Andover today to; 
play -the ‘‘Hoboes.” A match with the; 
Indians at Tobique Point is scheduled for 
the 10th inst. '

The adjourned session of the Victoria? 
County Court will open at Andover to
morrow, Judge Carleton presiding. Tib- 
foitts vs. J. E. Porter and Harvey Craig 
vs. J. E. and Guy W. Porter are the'1 
only-cases to ibe tried. Thomas Lawson - 
anj" Frank B. Car veil are the counsel in 
both cases.

W. Fred Kertson and J. J. Gallagher, j 
barristers, went to Andover today to at-; 
tend court. f

Annapolis, Aug. 9—A large number of 
carts arrived here on Saturday evening for 
use in construction work pn the Middle- 
ton and Victoria Beaqh railroad.

Last week the Odd 'Fellows of Western 
Starr Lodge of this place, marched in pro
cession 'to Woodlawm cemetery and decor
ated the graves of their deceased breth
ren.

V».
,v; iSecond-class licenses-

The following made 75 per cent, and up
wards on second class examinations, also 
arranged in order of highest marks: M. 
Eloise Steeves, Sussex ; Jean B. Peacock,Mur
ray’s Corner, Westmorland; C. Mabel Dall- 
ing, Belleville, Carleton cou-nty; S. Ethel 
Armstrong, St. John; Josephine Dumas, 
Grand Anse, Gloucester county; Etta Barry, 
Beaver Harbor, Charlotte; Margaret Coll, 
St. John; Mabel B. Short, New Jerusalem; 
Phoebe L. O’Brien, St. George; Royal G. 
Mowiatt, Harvey Station ; Bertha L. West, 
Hopewell Hill; Edna C. Tufts, St. John; 
•Marion S. Trecarten, Deer Island ; Catherine 
G. O’Brien, Ellensto-wn, Northumberland ; 
Etta M. Dalzell, Lu bee (Me.) ; Leona M. 
Harmon, Woodstock ; Lena M. Wilson, Deer 
Island; M. Ethel Dunn, Millville, York; Ella
M. Hannah, Moncton ; Elizabeth Tingley, 
Middle Sackvllle; Howard W. Hamilton,Bale 
Verte; Margaret L. Johnson, Jerusalem ; 
Chauncey R. Pollard, Tower Hill, Charlotte; 
Jessie M. Shaw, St. John; A. Muriel Law, 
Gagetown ; Ethel L. Steeves, O’Neill’s, West
morland; Harold Edgecombe, Fredericton ; 
May E. Coy, Upper Gagetown ; Stanley K. 
Smith, Blissville; Walter P. White, Nar
rows, Queens county; Vite I. Brewer, Wood- 
stock; Jessie M. Greaves, Centreville; Isa
bella M. McNadrn, iMoncton ; Colin Ciajr- 
rutlhers, Ford's Mills, Kent; Mary G. Mc
Donald, Black River Bridge; Willard Kay, 
Brooklyn Road, Westmorland ; Lizzie J. Mc
Nair, New Mills, Restigouche; A. Ruth 
Bel yea, Lower Gagetown ; Alma Legere, Co
cagne; M. Edith Meiade, Royalton, Carletoii ;
N. Edna Charters, Fredericton; Janet E. 
Morrison, Church Point, 'Northumberland.

No statement has yet been made up show
ing the number of candidates who have pass
ed and obtained licenses.

Same is true of the Normal School en
trance and preliminary examinations.

Normal School Entrance Examt.
Results of Normal Entrance examinations 

and preliminary examinations for advance 
of class, July 1904.

Total number of candidates 672, viz., for 
Class I, 187; for Class II, 360; for Class III,

: m-■5A YOUNG MOTHER’!
Mrs. W. McRoberts,

Hartman from Delano^Mlss^ the 
following :

BEDFORD. ites to Dr.
»

Bedford, Kings county, N. iB., ‘Aug. 10— 
This is a veiiy beautiful spot on .the St. 
John River right opposite whait is known; 
as Victoria W'harf. It bus become very 
popular and widely known this season, | 
owing ito the large freight and passenger 
lists.

Deeno, Miss.
! Dr. S. B. Hartman," Colnlbns, Ohio:

Dear Sir:—“I feelperfltly wello^ 
catarrh. 1 did as you directed nj^B 
and took Peruna and Manal 

■ third of March I gave blrt 
pound baby girl and we ajp 

’ and happy. I am ve 
you and Peruna saw 
recommend It to e^E

Sloan, of (Boundary Creek, have been visit
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Walton, of
on the

t. The frost proof apple warehouse pur
chased by King & Whitman, is being put 
in repair to accommodate shippers for the 
export trade.

Excursions by steamer Granville ‘have 
recently (been (the order of the day. On 
Thursday she took a large number of ex
cursionists f rom (Bear River to Point Prim 
and on Friday a number from Bridge
town on an excursion to Digby.

Annapolis lhas had a bath (house built 
for the use of the public. It is (built in 
three compartments on the river side of 
the garrison grounds.

Walter Peters of the Bay shore was 
drowned last week off Pinkney’s Point, 
near Victoria Bridge, by the capsizing of 
a small sail boat. The body was subse
quently recovered and an. inquest held, the 
jury returning a verdict of accidental 
drowning. Peters was 45 years of age. He 
leaves a widow but no family.

The pastors of the Methodist and Pres
byterian churches on Sunday evening ex
changed pulpits. Union. of these denomi
nations is in the air.

Dr. F. W. Voting, of Clementsport, in
tends giving up his practice there and 
going on a trip south on account of his 
wife’s health.

A. M. King left yesterday for Frederic
ton (N. B.), as a delegate from Western 
Star Lodge to attend the forty-ninth ses
sion of the general lodge, for the maritime 
provinces which meets in that city on 
Wednesday. Mr. King is accompanied by 
his eldest daughter, Hazel.

Mrs. Arthur) Orde and Mre. Ralph Har
ris also left on Monday as delegates to 
the Daughters’ of Rebecca Lodge in Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Lincoln Downing and children, of 
Maiden (Mass.), are visiting Mire. Down
ing’s sister, Mrs. G. 8. Bishop.

Miss Mina Leasher, of Hamilton, Ber
muda, is the guest of Miss Robert Jeffer-

being congratulated 
tie daughter.

Riverside, are 
arrival of a lit

he e s
i*Baton 

th well 
ankful to 

Tmy life. I 
one and can’t

iLast Sunday between fifteen and twenty 
teams and sail yachts tied up at Bed lord, 
some staying until Monday morning,among 

Indian Island, Aug. 8.—Robert Moses, them was the steam launch (Mohawk, with) 
of Lubec (Me.), is visiting his sister, Mrs. a large party of gentlemen for the beauti- 
J. j{. Uhaffey. ful summer cottage, Braemar.

Mr. and Mrs. (H. Uhaffey, of Eastfiort About 30 yards from tliis wharf is a 
(Me.) are visiting relatives. on the island, beautiful cold spring, so when the weary 

Miss Doris McLean of Eastport (Me.), tourist wishes to quench his ithrist he 
who has been visiting Miss Audie Hurley, does not need ice.
has returned home, accompanied by Miss As this place has already become wide- 
tiurley. ly known, H. E. Lasquire has received

Freddie Kay spent Saturday with friends several applications for building lots for 
in St. Stephen. «ext season.

.Master Harold Chaffey o-f Eastport S. J. Holder, ithe well known black- 
(Me.) is visiting his grand parents, Mr. smith of Greenwich, has his branch shop 
and Mrs. G. Obaffey. here nearly completed and will be ready

Lloyd Ualder, who is employed at Lubec t° receive orders next week.
(Me.), spent Sunday at his home. "r- ■'■ B. Gilchrist, who has a branch

Weldon Dixon, who is employed at East- office at the Cedars, was called off the
steamer Elaine this morning to Mrs. iuos. 
Middleton and eon, who were taken sud
denly ill last night.

Mrs. H. E. Lasquire, of this place, was 
„ .. r-, called to the city yesterday Ito see her'.
Sussex, Aug. 10—The council met last Mra. jX j. Crank, who was very ill.

evening, and a geoterail discussion or -town 
afaire ■gone inito. The members were all 
present but one.

A few bilk were brought up and voted 
.paid. A bill of Sheriff Hatfield was pre
scribed and handed over to the finance; 
committee.

/ WM;INDIAN ISLAND.
■ L. •---

praise It enong
“I send youj 

picture. 
she Is a rerni 
good health now. 1 do all my house
work and take care of my baby and 
feel so good.

“There are three or four of my 
neighbors using Peruna now since it 
did me so much good. They were 
Just run down, and they think it Is 
fine, it Is so good to give strength.”— 
Mrs. W. McRoberts.

IIS(1 own and my baby’s 
s so sweet and good,— 
a baby. I have such

/
i F,il t m -N * •’ ' v I\

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbo*, 
Ohio.

port (Me.), spent Sunday at his home.

JAPS NOW COMMAND 
PORT ARTHUR HARBOR.

H SUSSEX.
Mrs. Lasquire was greatly shocked to hear 
of her aunt’s death. Interment will take 
place on Friday at the Methodist burying 
ground, Long Reach.

Mrs. A. T. Belbin and daughter, Arleen, 
sperit a few days at her old home in 
Bedford.

Quite a large party of ladies and gen- 
.tiémen including Mrs. D. Magee, Mrs. J. 
Smith, Miss Bertha Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hamilton, of St. John, spent 
a very pleasant week at Braemar.

Miss -Eetta Jones is spending a week in 
Bedford.

School] will open here shortly under the 
management of Miss Dalzell, o‘f Lubec 
(Me)

William Ingraham and family spent 
Sunday at Bedford.

believe .that ithe Japanese —--26.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 9—The following 

despatch from Viceroy Alexieff, dated 
7th, has been received by the Czar: 

Gen. Stoessel reports as follows:
“At five in the morning of July 27, the 

enemy having advanced a strong force, 
their artillery opened fire along their 
whole line followed by a series of attacks 
one of which was directed against Yupi- 
lasa Mountain, and was especially vigorous.

“At about eight in the evening the 
everywhere repulsed with 

losses. I remained iri the advanced

reason to
renewing their attack on the oil leaf pitt 
of Port Arthur. The German enliser 
Fuerst Bismarck, lying -. at the outer edge 
of this harbor, expresses the opmiom:vth*fc 
the firing last night was an encounter,^be
tween detachments of warships, twenty, 
miles Of Che Foo. From the cruiser the 
flashes of the guns could Ibe seen. T"-hr"r

•< v.

Class I.

The following candidates made an average 
of 67 per cent, and upwards on first class 
examination papers. (Arranged in order of 
the highest marks) :

Stella K. Waldron, Tawer Hill, Charlotte 
county.

Jean B. Peacock, Murray’s Corner. 
Stanley K. Smith, Bnssvil-Ie.
Linda K. Ufcican, Jacket River.
Jessie Gallivan, Chatham.
William J. Kelly, Chatham.
Miary K. McLean, Rex ton.
Jasiah Barnett, Woodstock.
Nellie Broeman, St. John.
William Shanklin, Tracey Station.
Orland R. Atkinson, Albert.
Jennnie M. TMinphy, Upper Blackville. ' 
Sara E. -Moore, Moore’s Mills.
Lepra M. Harmon, Woodstock.
H. Harris Biggar. Mt. Hebron.
Annie B. Doyle, Chatham.
Ida C. Lynch, Chatham.
Phoebe L. O’Brien, St. George.
Annie R. McRae, Black River Bridge. 
Bertha L. West, Hopewell Hill.
M. Geraldine Coll, St. John.

Class. II.

The following candidates made an average 
of 60 per cent and upwards on second class 
examination papers. (Arranged in order of 

’the highest):
E. Mabel Edney, Taymouth.
•Gertrude J. Hay, York Mills.
Lena H. Beckett, Inchby.
Gertrude Richardson, Brooklyn Road 
Ada B. Estey, Millville.
Fred. J. Paterson, Jenkin’s.
Margaret Pineau, Acadieville.
Rafltph E. McAfee, Mlllstream.
Katie J. Almos, Lower Derby.
R. Edith Peacock, Rolling Dam.
%idiie E. Mitohedl, Welshpool.
Janet E. Morrison, Church Point.
May Bartlett, HarUett’s Mills.
Rosaletta Buckley, Anagance Ridge. 
Stanley Simonds, Roya'lton,Carleton county. 
Eliza L. 'Copp, Upper New Horton.
Janie W. Currie, Eeel River.
Robert L. Simms, South Knowflesville, Car

leton county.
Margaret -Sullivan, Kouchibouguac.
Harry C. Ricker, Upper Hainesville.
Addie M. McLellan, Bloomfield Ridge.
In a E. Campbell, Knowlesville.

Aug.
The mayor reported (that Dr. Pearson 

wished ito decline accepting his appoint
ment to the board of (health, and Aider- 
man MoAlieter Vas appointed a commit
tee of one to recommend some person for 
appointment.

An informal discussion took place con
cerning remuneration of assessors, police 
protection and future typewritting for the 
council.

E. R. Gregory, of Roxbury (Mass.), is 
visiting (his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gregory.

A. A. Stockton and R. P. Stockton, of 
St. John, are at the Depot House.

Sussex, Aug. 11—A very quiet, but in
teresting wedding took plaice at 173 Mill 
street, St. John, yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, when Elma Dale, daughter of 
Mrs. Jennie Saunders, was united in mar
riage to W. A. Spear, of this place. 
Only the immediate relatives of bride and 
groom were present. After tea a social 
dance and entertainment was engaged in. 
Rev. Mr. Wilson officiated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spear will leave for Dorchester tomorrow, 
■where Mr. Spear is employed by the I. 
C. R. as telegraph operator.

Dr. J. J. Daly and H. E. Gould re
turned from noitth today, where they have 
(been engaged in fishing. •

Miss Myrtle A. Keith left today for 
Gagetown, where she will on Monday 
next (take charge of the school.

;1
. Marching to Kuropititin's Aid ? V’VxiGl'dS ..-sj

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9—It ie reported1 in 
aniliitary, circles that Lieut. Generad L'm*- 
vitch ds marching with troops from 'the 
-direction, -of Vladivoetock to create a di
version in the rear of Genera)! KurdfcPfl 
army with the object of relieving Getifct'a.l 
ICiuropatki-n’s force.

enemy were
or.mous
.poeitioii we have iheld for two days against 
an army very much stronger than ours.

“At four in the morning of July 30 five 
divisions of Japanese .took the offensive 

position on the Wolf Hills. In

eon.
Mrs. Zerill and Miss Mayor, of Ber

muda, are registered at the American 
House.

Mrs. Kathleen Oougfhlin and brother, 
Leo,, of St. Johri, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Abner Barbeaux.

- iJagainst our 
view of the enormous superiority of the en
emy’s forces and -the weakness of the posi
tion our troops were ordered to retire to 
their next position. The movement was 
effected in complete order under the pro
tection of-artillery which by accurate fire 
at short ranges completely stopped the 
Japanese advance.

“Our losses have not yet been ascer
tained but they were not great, 
losses of the Japanese were very consider
able. In the engagements of July 26 and 
July 27, the Japanese had about 70,000 
anen and a considerable number of siege

HARVEY STATION.! I
Russian Cruiser Off the Coast of .. .

Plymouth, Eng., Aug. 9—The Btiflfeh 
steamer Manora, from Calcutta,. Junef29 
for London, arrived here tod^y’ and Re
ports that when 25, ïnfles south ^ of ôfcpe 
Finist-ers, on the North West coast of 
Spain, she met ri large tfruiseâ' \\dtlr thrde 
funnels and two masts fljdngf the Russian 
naVaV flag. There were guns mounted on 
.the cruiser, which evidently was one of 
the former German liners recently puf- 
cliaised by Russia. The cruiser bore "dotfh 
on the Manora, and signalled thfe •flatter 
to hoist her ensign. When this was done . 
the cruiser proceeded. e

Harvey Station, Aug. 11.—The members 
of the Harvey Boating and Recreation 
Club are entertaining a number of their 
friends at “Kamp Kumfort in the ICove. ’ 
The representatives of the club present are 
Misses Annie Smith, Ella Bonn hoe, Ethel 
-DeWitt, Grace and Emma Robinson xmd 
D. DelWitt, Walter Donahoe, Norman 
(Smith, Oscar Grieve and Frank Donahoe.

The guests enjoying the outing are 
Misses Kinghorn, Fredericton; Williams, 
Milltown; Mabelle Tapley, Woodstock; M. 
Hoyt, St. John; M. and A. Donahoe, Bev
erly, (-Mass.), and Messrs. Hoyt, MicLeod, 
and Lester of McAdam; Bulyea of Gage- 
town; Rath'bourn, Rothesay; Belding, St. 
John.

The responsible position of chaperon is 
admirably filled by Mrs. Hogan. The 
campers have a jolly time bathing, roiv- 
dng -and gathering pond -Tillies or leisurely 
reading in retired nooks wdiere hammocks 
have been twini-ng, while all enjoy lunch
ing in front of the ladies’ tent in the 
shadow of the sugar mapjes.

iMisses -May and uA’lice JJonahoe arrived, 
Monday evening from Beverly (Mass.), 
having spent a few days camping on the 
Mattewamkeag, while an their way.

Mrs. Morgan and children, of Oldtown, 
lately the guests of -Mrs. DeWitt, went 
to Hoyt on Saturday and will remain a 
few days with relatives there.

Mrs. M. Donahoe returned from a weeks 
visit to Fredericton and vicinity.

Miss Emma Smith, of the Victoria 
Hospital staff, Montreal ,and Mrs. Taylor, 
of Jianaimo (B. C.), who are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. W. E. Smith, went to Fred- 
erictoai to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Martin, Frank Mc- 
CT.uskey, Mr. and Mi's. F. L. Dixon, D. 
J. Collins, Miss Louise Leclair, Miss Nellie 
Burger, Misy Tressie Kelly, -Miss Mary 
McCluskey, Alban Burger, Carey Evans, 
Edward Smith and Nepoleon Woods went 
-to Andover today to attend the Grand 
ball in the Perth Opera House tins even-

SEVERE CRITICISM Of STB, 
CAPE WOK'S MITE

The
am:.

The Grand Falls Brass Baud will hold 
a promenade concert and baT in Kertson 
Hall next Friday evening.

An amateur dramatic club, under the 
management of Michael McCluskey, will 
present the drama,. “The Wrecker’s 
Daughter,” in Kertson’s Opera House 
next Tuesday evening. Songs, solos, duets, 
•lionises and clog dancing will be inter
spersed between the acts. The proceeds 
•will be devoted to the aid of the new 
Catholic cemetery.

During Inquiry About St. Lawrence 
Collision, Captain Salmon Says 
McNeill Ought to Be in Jail. “The morale of the Russian troops is 

excellent and -their -health good.”
Capture of Wolf Hill Confirmed-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9—A despatch re
ceived -here from Lieut. Gen. Stoesscl 
(commander of the Russian military forces 

*at Port Arthur) confirms previous reports 
that the Japanese before Port Arthur are 
in -possession of Wolf Hill. The general 
says -that on July 30th the Russians with
drew from theâr positions on Wolf Hill be
fore -the numerical superiority of the 
Japanese.

t.eneral Stoessel estimates the number 
of Japanese attacking Port Arthur at 70,- 
000.

Montreal, Aug. 9—(Special)—At to
night’s session of the government investi
gation into the sinking of the passenger 
steamer Canada in the St. Lawrence by 
the 'Dominion coal boat Caipe Breton, Cap
tain Salmon, who conducted the inquiry, 
-told the first mate, James MaNeil, of the 
Cape (Breton, that he ought ito be in jail. 
Ca-pt. Salmon expressed this opinion after 
questioning the Cape Breton officer as to 
rules of. the road. 'McNeil said he would 
starboard his helm for a green light on 
the -port (bow. McNeil said he secured his 
certificate at Halifax.

Gaptain Salmon said providence must 
have saved many vessels that McNeil had 
never run them down.

McNeil was on the Cape -Breton’s bridge 
when she cut down the Canada but had 
nothing to do wi-th the helm.

Russian Story of Wiping Out a Jlp Régi
ment.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9—A despatch Tram 
Simoulin, dated August 1 and filed at Liao 
Yang August 6, relates an incident which 
occurred during the pursuit of the.retreat
ing Russians between Simouelierig arid 
Simoulin on the Haicheng road. It 'sAjas 
that the Japanese pressed -the Russian 
rear from Simoucheng but did not remain 
in touch with it. ' Just south of Simoulin 
the road winds through a valley admirably 
suited for an ambuscade.

The Russians with one' battalion and 
two guns occupied^ the hills on one side 
and placed six guns, carefully masked, on 
the road in the valley. A /egimnet-of-Jap
anese in close order hurried into the val
ley and passed beneath the guns con
cealed on the heights. Then the guns i,n 
the road ahead opened and mowed the 
ranks of the Japanese, who stood for some 
timd apparently dazed ap'd then broke 
and ran. They reached a small h.ill, but 
this position was untenable and the Jap
anese were doomed to destruction-whether 
tlie.v advanced or retreated.

They tried to retreat but were almost «. 
wiped out by the Rus.dan battery, "which 
had them in the rear. A few of the Jap
anese succeeded in ascending the hill arid 
hid among the rocks. The Ritssians ex- 
Iiected that the Japanese would be largely 
reinforced and so did not remain. The 
sappers decorated the position with wooden 
guns before they retired. The Japanese 
reinforcements arrived in the morning and 
shelled the dummy battery fiercely before 
they discovered its character.

WHITE’S COVE.
White’s Cove, Queens county, Aug. 9— 

The weather of late ;has been very dry 
and crops have suffered very much from 
the severe draugflit but a heavy "shower 
'last night revensed things wonderfully.

The most eof the farmers have finished 
haying on the uplands and have gone to 
the intervale which promises a fair crop 
of hay.

Thomas McLaughlin and George Palmer 
have a crew of men at work rebuilding 
the high water wliarf.

Miss Mabel McIntosh and Miss O’Con
nor, of St. John, are visiting at John 
D. Reardon’s.

Miss Nellie Lewis, of Hampstead, and 
David Barnes, of McDonald’s Point, spent 
Sunday the guest of -Mrs. L. E. Wright.

Mims Flossie Scribner, of St. John, and 
Frank Belyea, of Braintree (Mass.), are 
spending a few days wi-th their grand
mother, Mrs. Wm. Ferris.

Mrs. Adam Croplcy, of Fredericton,and 
Mrs. Foster, of St. John, who have been 
visiting at H. E. White’s returned home 
(by May Queen on Monday accompaniéd 
by their sister, Mils. II. E. White.

A good many will go -from iuere tomor
row on the excursion from Cole’s Island 
to Fredericton on the steamer Aberdeen.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 7.—-The public hall 

here was filled to overflowing last evening, 
when the young,people of the village pre-i 
Rented the play entitled The Old Dairy 
Homestead, a drama in three acts. The- 
east of characters was as follows:

Warning to Apple Shippers.
Ottawa, A-ug. 10—(Special)—The fruit 

•division, Ottawa, is warning apple ship- 
pers in onler to grade as No. 1 or XXX, 
apples must be fairly mature. Apples that 
have nolt itaken on their proper color arid 
otherwise show marks of inferiority as 
the result of -being pulled too green, can
not be garded anything higher than No. 2.

Jason WTi!kins, a farmer............. C. C.West
Malcolm Gray, a schemer and ex- 

convict

It has previously lyeen announced from 
Che Foo that Wolf Hill was captured 
July 28. This hill is possibly 
with White Wolf Hill, situated southwest 
of Fort Arthur and. about five miles from 

i trance. The fourth Line ot

Harvey Wright identical
Willie AVork, a gentleman of 

leisure.................................... L. M. Colpitts
Mike Donnavin,a travelling tink- the harbor 

the Russi defences, it has generally been 
1, ran from the southern end of 

to White

F. G. Moorecr.. WOMEN MAY JOIN SDKS 
OF ENGLAND ORDER.

Rich Red Blood andJosh Arrowroot, town constable cinders 
Sun JIW. J. McGorman 

. .Bertha L. West
1 west of the to:™

Hill, thus closing -the circle on the

fWhite WoCf Hill and a hill to the west
ward of -it were strongly -fortified, 
-would aiqiear from -the maps 
that -the long range guns of the Jl/panese 
Should command the harbor of Fort 
Arthur from White Wolf Hill.

It -was announced from Che Foo yester
day that a refugee who witnessed the 
fighting at Wolfe Hill (on July 20 and 
July 27th) according to his story, de
clared -that four thousand Russian troops 
defended that position, all approaches to 
-which had been protected -with terraces 
at angles of 45 degrees. In many in
stances -the Russian, soldiers dropped" their 
rifles and rolled boulders down on the 
Japanese with effect more fatal than their
bullets. _

'JTlue capture of this -hill means tiiap the 
Japanese now occupy a position within 
thé perimeter of -tire fortress of Port 
Arf.lmr.
Another Attack on Pott A thur.

G-he Foo, 8 p. m., Aug. 9-^From a source
hi titer to tellable it k eaid there k good

c, kly Restored.Kilby, a little waif 
Mrs. Gilimmer, an adventuress,
.... ...... ... .Margaret McGorman

Maude, the farmer’s niece.Mamie Stewart; 
Becky Wilkins, an old maid,

........................................Margaret Archibald
Miss Janie McGowan................... Organist

During the evening selections were given 
by a small quartette, Miss Janie Jfcieuor- 
man gave a solo, Swing Low, and J. M. 
Tingley sang Old Gollege Chums. The pro
ceeds wliicli amounted to over £42, are to 
l>e used to buy chairs for the hall. Much 
credit is due L. M. Colpitts, M. A., to 
whose indefatigable efforts the success of 
the play was largely due.
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availableHartland, Aug. 10.—Mrs. John Barns, 
of Moncton, with her two sons, is visiting 
-her mother, Mrs. Matheson.

Harry Chase, son of Redd Chase, is very 
ill at his father’s home.

Mrs. Frank Dickenson, with her two 
little children, expects to leave for Perth 
in a few days to be (with her husband, who 
has -been engaged in -business there for 
some time.

The -Baptist and F. Baptist SaWypr 
schools united yesterday jge|iolding 
annual picnic oo^llie gn^pds of Rrles

Montreal, Aug. 10—(-Special)— Supremh 
Ixuige Sons of England in session today 
favorably considered the proiw-sal to ad-' 
mit women to the order. Hitherto these 
have been refused. Effect will not be 
given until the -next supreme lodge.

The lodge has • refused to extend the 
qualification for membership to include all 
diritish subjects. The qualification will 
be limited still to English (birth or parent
age.

in

anti strength eyv 
face—food e 

“Blink of WTs—you ge^Both zest foir 
foc» and diaAive poweuÆy -taking Ferro- 

TlwL Sou get^ffenigtli. How it- 
«bringth^B -til aippdMs. So keen does it 
betSmc^hat Bfc i^Klmost like a pain.n 
Thai^icn- -is iplylure in eating. Besides 
r-icS^cd iblood Æ ^oiced in such abund
ance that part of 'the body feels
the dnflucnc^rof its recuperative and 
strength giyWg poaver. The lips and cheeks 

«1er, vigor and endurance come 
aili. This is really -the strength 

You soon know that 
-li-ve once more. Forrozone is the 

grealFst blood former, appetite giver and 
strength restoring remedy ever offered and 
all dealers sell it.

is half diâFsted.

CHAPEL GROVE. zoi

Chapel Grove, Kings county, Aug. 9— 
The farmers of this vicinity ihave found 
-their 'haying operations much delayed on 
account of the great amount of fog we 
ihave ba-d recently. x

James Harrity, of New e York, 
Misses Harrity and Miss G. Soi'ibner and 
II. Smith, of Boston; LeBaron Driscoll, 
of -tv Hotel Edward, bave been visiting 
at Tlios. Martin’s.

Mis.«es Alice and Mary McCarron, of 
St. John, are spending holidays at their 
aunt’s, Mrs. J. McCann.
"Samuel Sleep, of Boston, is staging at

Seiwanhaka Cup Stays Here,
Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—Noorna 

The Seawanhaka cup remains in 
possession of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club.

This, in brief, recounts the occurrences 
of yesterday on Lake St. Louis. The de
fender won a gallant -race from the chal
lenger and by so doing maintained the 
prestige on the lake sailors over their 
rivals from the far west.

ST. MARTINS. IA Yoiir Shoes Pi

won.^almnel RiJrthe
-And Should only"lbe ua 

tor's oro»s. For a mil)
J tamilton^k Pills of 
ternut. Nm gripe, ni 
for ip-ad-u™ 
liver. Uselxnly 
Price 25c. J _

theSit. Martins, Aug. 8.—Among the many 
persons at present visiting this beautiful 
seaside resort may be mentioned Hon. A. 
S. White and family, Rev. G. R. White 
of Charlottetown, Rev. Mr. MacDuff and 
wife, returned missionaries from the Sou
dan; Itev. Mr. Levy and family, of Med
ford (Mass.) ; Rev. H. C. Colpitts and 
family, of Middleton (N. S.); Rev. 6.
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